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Tuition set for $12,625
Increased by 7.45 percent

Ben Kim
News Editor
t. Louis U. High’s tuition for next
year, announced in a letter sent home
to parents on March 5, will be raised to
$12,625. The $875 increase is a 7.45 percent increase over this year’s $11,750. The
Board of Trustees approved the tuition
during its March 3 meeting.
	The tuition increase is mainly due to
an average 2.68 percent raise for faculty
compensation and benefits. According to
an e-mail from President David Laughlin,
salaries and benefits are SLUH’s biggest
expenses, accounting for over 80 percent of
the overall budget.
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“Generally speaking, we have held our
overall costs, which have increased very
modestly, and we continue to go through
specific line items to prioritize student experience, appropriate facility care for longevity,
and financial assistance for families,” said
Laughlin in an e-mail to the Prep News.
	The actual cost for each student will be
$15,794, with tuition covering about 80 percent of it. According to Laughlin, the total cost
is determined by combining the expenses of
teacher salaries and overall expenses such as
general and administrative costs, new capital
expenditures, debt service, and depreciation.
The $3,170 difference is covered by parents

see TUITION, 4

STUCO Forum brainstorms
Spring Fling ideas
Patrick O’Leary
Core Staff
he Student Council
(STUCO), headed by
Student Body President senior Kevin Mueller and
Secretary/Treasurer
senior
Ryan Bedell, held its quarterly forum yesterday in the
theater to talk about Spring
Fling, scheduled for April 24.
STUCO came to the meeting
with an open agenda, willing
to talk about anything that the
homeroom representatives
and others in attendance felt
was pertinent.

Photo by Mr. Matt Scuito
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Bedell and Mueller listen to students
at Wednesday’s forum.

“If it’s something that
we think is very important,
we’ll talk about it at our next
meeting,” said Mueller.
The entire forum focused
on Spring Fling, as that is
what seemed to be on both
STUCO’s and the attendees’
minds.
“The past few years since
I’ve been here, since I was
a freshman—and I think
all the seniors can speak on
this—there’s been a steady
decline in attendance and
overall enthusiasm for the
day. So, we’re going to

see FORUM, 4
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Students react
to Jazz Diversity Series after 1st round

Matt Cooley
Reporter
he mandatory portion of this year’s
Jazz Diversity Series concluded late
last month, denoting a clear breaking
point in the year-long program. Student
participation for the remainder of the series will be optional, but presentations
thus far have received varied reactions.
Students, who largely have enjoyed the
presentations, have offered a wide range
of reactions and perspective on the program, which administrators and organizers continue to define.
Washington University professor Gerald Early opened the series in October with
a school-wide presentation on jazz. Early
discussed six questions about music but
did not offer concrete answers, challenging
students to give each serious thought.
Separate presentations for each class
were delayed from their original date in
December to late January and early February.
English teacher Barbara Osburg presented to
freshmen on the topic “Where in the world
is jazz?” English teacher Frank Kovarik
gave a presentation on “Jazz and Gender”
to sophomores. Social studies teacher Anne
Marie Lodholz spoke to the junior class on
“Jazz and Civil Rights.” Assistant Principal for Mission Jim Linhares presented on
“Spirituality in Miles Davis and Coltrane”
to seniors.
Student reactions to the presentations
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Nation’s Best
wrestling
club to start
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Pax Christi’s Cordaro addresses juniors

Conor Gearin
Pax Christi USA is an organization that
Core Staff
“strives to create a world that
om Cordaro of Pax Christi
reflects the Peace of Christ
USA spoke to St. Louis U.
by exploring, articulating,
High’s eleven junior morality
and witnessing to the call of
classes last Friday about just
Christian nonviolence,” acwar theory, the war on terror,
cording to its website. SLUH
and contemporary perceptions
has a chapter of Pax Christi
of war and peace in the United
moderated by Garavaglia.
States.
During activity period,
	Cordaro, who was invited
Cordaro spoke to junior
to speak by theology department
morality classes assembled in
chair Rob Garavaglia, is the forthe theater. He supplemented
mer chair of the Pax Christi Nahis talk with a Powerpoint
tional Council, a former national
presentation.
Tom Cordaro speaks to junior
staffer, and currently serves as an
According to Cordaro, his
Ambassador of Peace, an honorary morality classes Friday. talk was “a challenge to students
position for the organization.
see MORALITY, 11
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JV Scholar Bowl outsmarts
competition, takes first

Nathan Rubbelke
round and feared elimination.
Reporter
“We didn’t think we would make it to
he St. Louis U. High JV Scholar Bowl the afternoon round,” explained Sainz.
team brought home a first place plaque
The Jr. Bills moved into the quarterfithis past weekend at the JV Scholar Bowl nals next against Valley Park, a very strong
tournament held at
team. Down
SLUH. The team
140-90, the Jr.
consisted of sophoBills were in a
more Matt Sainz and
rut, but the team
freshmen Dominic
reached a turning
LaMantia, Charlie
point on a quesMoody, and Matt Retion about comchtien.
plex conjugates.
	The tournament
With this queswas the first ever JV
tion, the team
Scholar Bowl compeclosed out by
tition held on SLUH’s
winning the last
Freshman Charlie Moody, Dominick LaMontia, Matt Recampus. SLUH’s varfive questions of
chtien, and sophomore Matt Sainz prepare to buzz in.
sity Scholar Bowl team
the match to finish
members assisted with the tournament by with 140 points and moved on to a threewriting the competition questions.
question overtime.
	Ten local high school teams competed
In overtime, the first team that answers
in the tournament, which was set up in a two questions correctly moves on. The Comebracket format. The young SLUH squad backBills answered the first two questions
was ranked as the No. 7 seed going into the correctly to move to the semifinals. “ T h e
tournament, which began with pool-play. Valley Park match really sparked everybody
The Underdogbills struggled in the morning
see SCHOLAR, 8
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Zachary Rauschenbach
Reporter
etween 25 and 30 St. Louis U. High
wrestlers attended the first practice of
a new wrestling club, Nation’s Best Wrestling, this Tuesday at SLUH. The club,
created in part by SLUH varsity wrestling
head coach Jon Ott, hopes to increase offseason wrestling in St. Louis. Ott feels that
the club will offer athletes more opportunities for practice than other clubs SLUH
wrestlers have participated in.
	Team St. Louis, an area wrestling club
which Ott and other SLUH wrestlers previously took part in, only offered two practices
a week. Nation’s Best plans to practice four
times a week—twice at SLUH and twice at
CBC. With Team St. Louis, the practices were
held at Whitfield High school, but because
of the switch to more convenient locations,
Ott expects “more participation by SLUH
wrestlers.”
“Guys get lazy in the offseason, but seeing that the practices are at home will make
our guys more willing to come, and will also
make the younger guys on the team more
comfortable (since they will be) practicing
in their own school,” said varsity wrestling
standout junior Espen Conley.
Sophomore wrestler Will Whitney said,
“The offseason is all about gaining valuable
experience in getting some different tough
competition. As a team, this is going to make
us a ton more competitive so when next
year comes we will be a very threatening
team.”
Although primarily designed to instruct
high school wrestlers, the team can help grade
school wrestlers, though Ott encourages them
to bring a partner of about the same age and
weight. That way, the younger athletes cancompete with comparable wrestlers, instead
of taking on high school wrestlers.
As for SLUH wrestlers, Ott said, “Our
guys will be able to benefit from the better
coaching and more practices.”
“Now our guys won’t have any excuses
not to be at (offseason) practices because
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Eric Lewis
Core Staff
he St. Louis U. High Environment
Club held an energy competition this
week that will continue through next Friday because no one has participated yet.
The competition asks students to look
at their electric meters and calculate the
number of kilowatt-hours their houses
use. Instructions for how to find this data
are included in an e-mail sent to the entire
school and an instruction sheet posted in
homerooms.
SLUH Environment Club president
junior Max Margherio created the idea and
organized the contest.
“It’s pretty much his idea,” said moderator Joan Bugnitz. “It’s Max’s baby. It really
is.”
Margherio was inspired by some information he found on www.ilovemountains.
org earlier this year. The web site represents
an activist group that is campaigning to end
mountaintop removal, an environmentally
devastating method of coal mining. Coal
is the principal power source for America’s
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power plants, spinning the turbines that
generate more than half of the nation’s electricity, according to the U.S. Department of
Energy.
	The area most harmed by mountaintop
removal is the mid-Appalachian region,
especially in Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia,
and West Virginia, an area that the Nature
Conservancy reports is among the more
biologically diverse in America.
“There’s a little emission aspect with
that,” said Margherio, but he chose not to
focus on the greenhouse gases because the
concept of human involvement in climate
change is still contested. Margherio hoped
that concentrating on an issue more widely
accepted, the effect of mining on nearby
wildlife, would garner more participation.
“In my opinion it has to do with that it’s
really about people saying, ‘Why should I
care about this? What effect does that have
on me? What do I get?’” said Margherio of
students’ failure to participate. “I emphasized that there is a prize of candy, which
people have also complained about, (saying),
‘Why do I get free candy for such a simple

thing?’”
“It’s probably also (that people) were
unaware that it was going on,” Margherio added. “I probably could have been a
little better at advertisement and things like
that.”
Margherio does not demand much participation. He said, “I don’t expect people to
take daily readings, although I would really,
really like that, but if people wanted to take
just one reading and then be done with it, I’d
be perfectly okay because they participated
and are aware of how much energy their house
uses.” The club hopes that participation will
increase during the next week.
“I just want to see people just taking
more efficient steps to work at reducing the
energy (they use),” said Margherio of the
competition’s ultimate goal. “Instead of taking a 20-minute shower with the hot water
all the way up, take a ten-minute shower …
Having people try to convince their parents
that the house doesn’t need to be at 75 degrees, we could change it to 72. It could be
something as simple as having the lights off
in a room during the day.”

Senior band Plainview releases EP
Matt Bettonville
and the band took to the stage for the first
Editor in Chief
time at St. Louis U. High’s annual Spring
enior band Plainview released its Fling last year.
first EP, a five-song compilation enBedell pointed to a show at Crestwood
titled Body on a Wire, on Friday at its Mall in August as a breakthrough show, and
show with fellow senior
thereafter the
band Sumus Vulgus and
band decided to
sophomore band Mornget more serious
ing View Drive. Seniors
by writing origiRyan Bedell, Mike Dinal songs and
enstbach, Jamie Hagan,
cutting its name
Luke Landolt, and Tony
down to PlainMedina comprise Plaview, named for
inview, which has been
Landolt’s street,
playing shows around St.
Plainview Ave.
Louis for nearly a year.
Describing
	Originally named Plathe band’s sound
inview Friday’s, the band
as blues influcame together last year
enced, but with
when Dienstbach (guitar, Cover artwork for Plainview’s new EP Body on a Wire. “power pop”
vocals), Landolt (drums),
choruses, guitarHagan (then guitar, now management and ist and vocalist Dienstbach refused to accept
keys), and Medina (bass) started playing any genre for Plainview’s music other than
together for fun. Bedell joined the group on “a blend of styles.”
guitar and harmony vocals soon afterward
Drummer Landolt added, “We just play
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what we think sounds good.”
For each of the five songs on Body on
a Wire, Dienstbach sparked the writing with
a guitar and vocal melody, then allowed the
other band members to harmonize, complement, and fill out the music with their instruments.
Plainview’s catchiest and most recognized song, “One Fine Day,” makes its first
recorded appearance on the EP and proves
just as much an earworm as during the band’s
live shows. The most impressive track on the
EP is the blues-heavy “Spiral Notebook,”
which features impressive instrumental performances by all band members, especially
Landolt in an extended solo.
	The band described the arduous home
recording process as full of both frustration
and Taco Bell.
Plainview recorded Body on a Wire
mostly over a weekend in December in
Dienstbach’s basement using a small home
recording system and putting in consecutive
eight-hour days of recording. The next two

see PLAINVIEW, 8
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(from 1)
in SLUH’s Parents In Partnership Program,
alumni, the endowment, and other benefactors. According to Laughlin, SLUH will be
providing $3 million next year to all students
to cover the difference between tuition and
the actual cost.
	This year’s increase is slightly larger
than last year’s 5.38 percent. According
to Laughlin though, SLUH’s tuition falls
“generally in the middle of private school
costs.” He said that at SLUH, unlike some
private schools, all major expenses except
students’ books are covered in the tuition. At
other private schools, extra costs for school,
such as laptop and technology fees and leases,
are fairly common.
“I believe that makes our tuition comparison generally even more favorable,”
said Laughlin. “Then, when looking comparatively at what our program offers for the
tuition, I believe we have no peer in offerings,

FORUM

(from 1)
try to change that this year,” said Mueller.
“(STUCO is) going to have a day-long
meeting on Friday, and we’re going to try
to revamp the face of what Spring Fling has
looked like in the past few years.”
Mueller hopes to make a lot of changes
and bring in new ideas. He said, “We’re still
going to have the tournament; we’re still going to have music, but other than that, we’re
going to try to change things up.”
Mueller started the conversation lightly,
asking what everyone thought of “the whole
t-shirt idea.”
	No one seemed to be in opposition to the
idea, but they were curious about how the
design would be selected. Mueller said that
people will submit ideas and then STUCO
will pick some of the best. From there, Mueller said STUCO was unsure of whether it
would allow students to vote on the design or
whether it would just pick the final design.
Another major topic of discussion was
the basketball tournament. There is one significant change this year: the tournament now
costs nothing. Mueller did note that if there
are more than 65 teams there will be play-in
games. Each team can have a maximum of
four players.

News
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especially considering tuition levels.”
In conjunction with the tuition increase,
next year’s financial aid program will be
increased from this year’s $1.625 million to
$2.09 million, a 28 percent increase, in keeping with the policy that any qualified student
should be able to attend SLUH regardless of
his family’s financial situation. According to
the letter, SLUH has increased its financial
aid 17 percent, 18 percent, and 25 percent
over the last three years.
According to Financial Aid Director
Craig Hannick, about 25 percent of SLUH
students receive financial aid, with packages
ranging from “a couple hundred dollars to
full tuition.” The average package is $5,910.
Hannick said that any student who receives
aid participates in SLUH’s work grant program. He also does not believe rising costs
will adversely affect SLUH’s future applicant
pool.
“It’s an investment that pays itself back

in the education received here, especially in
the scholarships earned for college,” said
Hannick.
According to Leary, SLUH is currently
trying to narrow the difference between tuition and the actual attendance cost. According to Laughlin, by having the tuition cover a
higher percentage of operational costs, SLUH
can offer more financial aid, encouraging
more potential students to consider SLUH.
Laughlin also mentioned that by having that
larger coverage by tuition, SLUH will be in a
position to have future tuition costs increase
by lower percentages.
Since Laughlin’s arrival in the 2005-06
school year, the difference between tuition
and the actual attendance cost has decreased
from $4,122 for 2006-07 to next year’s
$3,170. SLUH’s financial aid funding has
also almost doubled in that same time, burgeoning from $1.1 million for 2006-07 to
next year’s $2.09 million.

Mueller said that STUCO does not want
people to just go home after the basketball
tournament. He said that there will have to
be other activities that will make people want
to stay.
	Next, attendees presented a laundry
list of ideas for these activities to STUCO.
Mueller seemed pleased with the range and
number of ideas, which includes Wetbillies
(Round 2), a car smash, an eating contest,
water balloon/gun fight, a giant slip ‘n’ slide,
soccer games, raffle/attendance prizes, a
mechanical bull, a weird relay, a dunk booth
with teachers as victims, a bashball tournament, the STUCO vs. Prep News bashball
game, face-painting, a home run derby with
tennis balls, and various booths.
Mueller even had the audacity to utter
such slander as, “Would you guys be interested in seeing the Prep News get bashed at
Spring Fling?” A jolt of laughter shook the
crowd, in simultaneous acknowledgement
of the Prep News’s superiority, humor at
Mueller’s mistaken use of passive voice, and
reminder to STUCO that the Will Hartzler
Cup presently rests in its rightful place, with
the reigning champion Prep Newsians.
Attendees also brought up the idea of free
admission to the mixer for participation in,

or winning, various tournaments. One person
also brought up the idea of students voting
or proposing song ideas for the mixer.
STUCO also added that there will be
barbeque sold at Spring Fling served by
members of the National Honor Society.

Organizer of the Energy
Competition and SLUH
Environment Club President
Max Margherio has formally
recognized the Prep News
as a homeroom (J220) to
compete in the competition.
Already proven among the
dirtiest rooms in the school,
can the Prep News office
claim the crown of most (or,a
perhaps more likely, least)
energy efficient? Join the
competition and find out.

Sports
Rugby ties Eureka at 15, awaits Jeff City
March 11, 2010
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Ryan Dowd
Reporter
he St. Louis U. High rugby team
kicked off its first regular season
game this weekend against an intimidating Eureka Wildcats team at Central Fields
in Forest Park. The Jr. Bills, coming off
two successful preseason tournament runs
in succession, stood opposite a team believed by some rugby followers to be the
best team in the metro area.
In the first half, it became clear early on
that this match would prove to be a war of
attrition. The flow of the game remained a
stalemate in the early stages. The Rugbybills
had more positive runs up the Eureka zone
than the Wildcats did, but penalties and
mistakes countered almost every positive
play for the Jr. Bills.
“We had some problems that we thought
we’d fixed two games ago that came back
against Eureka,” said senior captain and
scrum half Tony Born.
Hulking forwards crashed in the scrum
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and in tackles as the game became more Jr. Bills’ zone, aided by a crucial Jr. Bills’
physical. Although possession for most of the penalty. With great field position from the
first half remained back and forth, the Invic- Jr. Bill penalties, Eureka crashed through
tusbills produced a few more scoring chances the SLUH defensive lines to score a try and
with a couple solid occupations in Eureka’s bring the score to 10-8.
After the score
end.
by Eureka, the ball
In one of
became once again
these chancstuck in midfield.
es, senior
Ball handling misPeter Fiore
cues and sloppy
punched in
tackling quickly led
a try for five
to an easy try for the
points, and
Wildcats. Eureka
senior Rob
grasped the lead
Koehneman
with a long extra
booted the
point for a 15-10
extra point
lead.
through the
Senior Dan Kuehl fights for some ground against the Wildcats.
“We definitely
uprights. As
the first half ended, both teams had notched played down to their ability,” said Born, and
field goals to bring the score to 10-3 in favor head coach Joe Muller echoed the same sentiment in his post-game speech to the team.
of the Scrumbills.
In the second half, though, the game 	The Invictusbills responded with a gut
shifted when the Wildcats drove through the check drive in the following minutes. De
photo by mr. matt sciuto

see SCRUM, 12

Frisbeebills gear up for season opener
Eric Mueth
Staff
espite losing eight players to graduation, the St. Louis U. High Ultimate
Frisbee team heads into the 2010 season as
one of the deepest and most experienced
teams in the state. Four seniors share an
impressive four-year career while eight
players will reach the 100th career game
benchmark, something almost unheard of
in high school Ultimate Frisbee.
	The team is comprised of 25 players—
one freshman, eight sophomores, nine juniors
and seven seniors—13 of whom are new to
the game.
	Coach Eric Weiss said, “With 25 players, we have the luxury of depth. However, it
also creates the challenge of getting everyone
playing time to improve themselves.”
Weiss had to make a decision on whether
or not to split the team in two. Ultimate
Frisbee can be very energy-draining, so
Weiss concluded that more players on one
team would benefit the team as a whole in
the long run.
So far in practices, improvement is a
huge key. The more time on the field, the
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better each new as well as returning player
will get. Most teams at this point in the season
are far from their potential.
	The Frisbeebills will play in the St.
Louis Ultimate Juniors (SLUJ) league and
have their first league game this Sunday
against DeSmet’s JV team. Throughout the
course of the season, key games include at
Vashon, at Francis Howell Central, at Priory
(defending State runner-up), and DeSmet
(defending State champions).
	The team will travel out of town for one
tournament this year. On March 19, they will
head to Naperville, Illinois to play in the
Chicago Invite for the first time. The level
of play will be very high at this tournament,
according to Weiss.
“The Chicago Invite will not only serve
as a measuring stick of where we stand early
in the season, but it will allow us to play the
best of the best,” said Weiss.
Weiss hopes that the team will gain good
tournament experience against a high level of
competition and improve team chemistry.
Later in the season they will attend the
SLUJ tournament hosted by DeSmet.
The Ultimate Frisbee team had its first

high school competition Tuesday against
CBC in a practice game. Bad weather haunted
both teams in the first half, resulting in many
turnovers. After the sluggish start, SLUH was
able to calm its throws down and limit the
drops, pulling away and winning 11-4 in a
shortened game time period.
	The team hopes to make a deep run at
the State tournament this May after finishing third last year. DeSmet and Priory both
have lost numerous seniors, but the rosters
and the teams themselves are still yet to be
seen.
Weiss thinks that experience is the major
key, saying, “Experience not only serves as
great guidance for the new players, but it
also allows us to do more fine tuning than we
have been able to do in the past two years.”
He added, “If at the end of the long season,
everyone is capable of contributing, then
our depth should allow us to make a deep
run.”
	Come watch the Ultimatebills in action
at 4:00 on Sunday in the football stadium in
their first official game of the season against
DeSmet’s JV team.
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Baseball prepares for a promising season
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Jake Fechter
innings last season due to injury, “Osto” still
Reporter
managed to fan a stellar 43 batters and looks
he St. Louis U. High baseball team to bring his great location back this year.
finished last season with a record of
Senior Rob Bertucci looks to be a steady
19-9, ending the season with a quarterfi- pitching option to eat up innings just as he was
nal loss to eventual State champions Fort
in 11 games last season.
Zumwalt South. ExSophomore Paul Simon,
pectations are high
who appeared in eight games
this year as the team
last year, is out with a shoulder
returns a great core
injury, so fellow sophomores
group of seniors
Andrew Pitts and Mitch Klug
mixed with a numwill pick up the slack to fill
ber of underclassmen
the void on the mound out
to form a very wellof the bullpen. Senior Alex
rounded SLUH team.
Goedeker hopes to fool batThe Basebills finters with his unconventional
ished second in the
knuckleball.
Metro Catholic ConSupporting the strong Jr.
ference (MCC) last
Bill pitching will be a very
season and look for
solid infield. Sophomore
another successful year
Willie Floros and senior Clint
battling for a conferWobbe provide support up the
ence title. The defense
middle at second and short,
and pitching carried the
respectively. Klug will again
squad last year; the Jr.
play the hot corner at third.
Bills only allowed 3.5
Kuebel will play first, and
runs per game, the best
when he is on the mound,
in the MCC.
Pitts will replace him.
	Returning for the
Last year’s starting catchJr. Bills is the worker, senior Brendan Graczak,
horse of last year’s Senior outfielder Tim Wilmes readies for is battling shoulder injuries,
pitching staff, junior the pitch during preseason practice. so Bertucci and senior ChrisSasha Kuebel. With a stifling ERA of 1.38, tian Stark will take his place at the catching
Kuebel (9-1) led the conference in innings spot.
pitched, walks plus hits per innings pitched
Kuebel knows that the defense must step
(WHIP), and complete games.
up again this year for the team to be successSenior southpaw Andrew Ostapowicz ful. “Defense has always been our strength.
will be the team’s No. 2 starter. In only 22 It’s what we put most of our efforts in, and
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we look to be very strong once again,” said
Kuebel.
Seniors Scott Milles and Griffin Lowry
will provide plenty of speed in the outfield
as well as on the basepaths.
	The BennyTheJetbills look to improve
on a lackluster offensive year, going in and out
of slumps and averaging the lowest runs per
game in the MCC. Kuebel will again provide
the power in the lineup for the Bills, hitting
third. Floros looks to build off his steady .386
batting average last year as a freshman and
will fill the leadoff role this year, and Klug
(17 RBIs last year) will provide a solid bat
in the lineup. Goedeker will supply another
quality bat in the lineup and has the third
best batting average of returning players at
.348.
Kuebel noted the struggling offense last
year and has confidence that the team will
turn things around this year. “Some of our
main guys have stayed after practice for over
an hour getting reps in, so we are working
hard to improve,” he said.
With a roster full of seniors, many of
whom have been on the team for four years,
the SquintsPalledorousbills know that this
team has potential for great things. “Our
senior leadership and the attention to detail
with the little things will make a big difference in close games,” said Lowry.
“I definitely see the heart and dedication
in our guys,” said Kuebel. “We’re going to
come out hard and furious to win.”
	The ScottySmallsbills begin their season
Monday, March 22 against Gateway Tech at
Sheridan Stadium.

Inexperienced golf team seeks State title
Mike McVey
Reporter
t. Louis U. High’s golf team is set to
plunge into another short but sweet
golf season. Though tryouts have been delayed due to snow on the golf course two
out of the last four years, there were no
troubles with the weather this year.
	This past Saturday, the Bantlebills were
blessed with 60-degree temperatures and
sun.  Tryouts were hosted at South County’s
Quail Creek Golf Course, and the course,
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as in past years, proved to be tough for the
field.
	The low scorecards were signed by
senior Zach Harris (82) and junior Dylan
Gardner (87).  They will be joined on the
varsity squad by only two returners, seniors
Kyle Felts and Mike McVey. The season will
be an interesting one to watch; the squad
has little experience but a lot of promising
talent.
	The Birdiebills will not be alone in
that category, however. The Metro Catholic

Conference (MCC) is a complete toss up
this year, though it leans slightly in CBC’s
favor, and with very low expectations for
Vianney.
Matches to watch this year include April
5 at Bellerive Country Club against Priory,
the MCC Tournament (course TBA), and the
Webster Cup at Crescent Farms Golf Club.
	The Masterbills have high expectations
this year and will keep their eyes on the
Master’s Green Jacket of high school golf:
a State championship.

SPORTS
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Basketball wins 17, most since 1992-’93
March 11, 2010
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Nate Heagney
	Christmas season was certainly an 	The win set SLUH up as the No. 3 seed
Staff
enjoyable one for the Jr. Bills as they took in the District playoffs, setting them up with
he St. Louis U. High basketball team home their second tournament championship another game against Vianney.
In the game, SLUH used stifling defense
came into the 2009-’10 season with at the MICDS Holiday Invitational. In the
high expectations. The team returned its semifinals of the tournament, the Jr. Bills to hold the Griffins to a measly two points in
leading scorer and rebounder as well as faced a tough Whitfield squad in a back-and- the first quarter. However, the Jr. Bills were
several other key players from last year’s forth battle. But in the fourth quarter the Jr. held to two points themselves.
Vianney’s offense got going first and
squad, including seven seniors. The Jr. Bills pulled away from the Warriors squad
Bills did not quite meet those expecta- for 75-65 win. Cooney led the way for the the Griffins jumped out to a quick 12-4
tions, but they did win the most games the Jr. Bills with 18 points to put SLUH in the lead. But SLUH battled back to close within
one heading into the fourth quarter. In the
team has ever won under coach John Ross, championship.
final quarter, SLUH
and they had the
used key drives by
second
winning
Cooney and fellow
season in the bassenior Scott Milles
ketball program’s
to gain a four-point
last ten years.
advantage with unAgainst nonder a minute remainMetro Catholic
ing. 		
Conference (MCC)
But when Vianopponents, the Jr.
ney scored to tie
Bills were specthe game with three
tacular, going 15-4.
seconds remaining,
Three of those four
the contest looked
losses came to teams
destined for overoutside of St. Louis.
time.
But unfortunately,
However, junior
conference play was
Sam Hill caught the
the squad’s downinbounds pass and,
fall, as they went 2-7
after dribbling to
against fellow MCC
mid-court, heaved
schools.
a shot at the buzzer.
“It was nice to
The shot swished
finally get one (win)
The Jr. Bills gather around coach John Ross during a timeout vs. Webster.
through the net, giving the Jr. Bills a
after going 0-7. When you have teams
like CBC and Chaminade, it’s hard to win,”
In the championship game, the Cruz- 47-44 victory.
said senior guard Jake Fechter.
HeartsMillesbills dominated Jennings for a 	This set SLUH up for a matchup against
	The team ended the season with 26 sea- lopsided 51-34 victory. Fechter described the Webster Groves, but the run ended as SLUH
lost 61-55.
sons of varsity experience, an extraordinary game as the most exciting of the season.
That was the final game for a very
number. Four of those years belong to senior
During the tournament, SLUH used its
Tim Cooney. Cooney, who plans on playing fast break to run up the score on opponents. strong senior class, consisting of Cooney,
basketball at Wash. U next year, ended the This was a trend for the Jr. Bills over the Mayberger, Milles, Fechter, Jay DiMagyear fourth on the all-time scoring record, season. SLUH scored 60 or more points in gio, Andrew Ostapowicz and Mike “Butts”
Butler.
just one spot behind current assistant coach six games. They were 6-0 in those games.
“It definitely was (a successful season). I
Steve Walsh.
	The Jr. Bills did hold their own against
“I just think the biggest thing I’ll re- MCC opponents, with five of their seven think the senior class definitely helped boost
member about him is how hard-nosed he losses by fewer than ten points. But the Jr. the SLUH program overall,” said Fechter.
“I wish we had won some more. We
was, how stubborn he was, he just didn’t Bills found themselves facing a possible
want to get beat,” said Ross.
winless MCC record with only one league left a lot of games out there that I think we
	Cooney led the Jr. Bills with an average game left, against Vianney. The game was could’ve won very easily. But I would not
of 13.7 points per game. Senior Mike May- a back-and-forth contest. Whenever SLUH count it as a disappointment at all. I know
berger was second on the team with 12.1.
took a lead, Vianney hit a three-pointer to get from a personal standpoint that I enjoyed it
	The season began on a positive note with back into it. But the Jr. Bills made the key immensely, (assistant) coach Steve Walsh
the Jr. Bills winning the Southside Classic, plays down the stretch as they pulled out a enjoyed it immensely, and I think the players
did too. It was a special year,” said Ross.
beating St. Mary’s in the final. The team’s dramatic 57-56 victory.
4-0 start was SLUH’s first since 1992.

T
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JAZZUIT

(from 1)
varied. Many students said that the talks
raised interesting and thought-provoking
questions while others questioned what they
were intended to accomplish. However, the
majority of students feel that they did get
something out of the talks.
“I expected it to be really boring, just
learning about jazz and stuff. ... I guess that
they got me to look at it in a new perspective,” said sophomore Joe Culver.
Sophomore Joe Davis felt similarly
about the presentations. “Well, I think it’s
great because jazz is very diverse itself,”
said Culver. He noted the prominence of
improvisation in jazz and different styles of
composition as examples of this diversity.
In addition to thought and reflection,
however, the series caused some confusion,
especially about the timing of the presentations.
“It was during second period and then
it spilled into Activity Period. The times just
didn’t seem well-organized,” said junior
Steve Laury.
Many students perceived the presentations as focused predominantly on jazz and
struggled to draw conclusions about diversity
from the talks.
“I think they need to make the connection
a little stronger there instead of just having
it be all about music. Because if it’s really
about diversity, you should have it be more
about people,” said Laury.
“They could have just done presentations on gender and equality, and that would
have been cool. But jazz? I don’t know,” said
sophomore Brendan Chura.
	Reactions from administrators and
presenters have generally been positive.
Lodholz explained that the intention of
the program was not to teach diversity, but
to spark discussions about it. “The goal for
the project wasn’t to tell people how to be
diverse. Or to (say), ‘This is how you should
think if you are thinking diversely.’ But the
idea was to try the topic that we could use at
a bunch of different levels for students who
are dealing with their studies in a bunch of
different ways.”
Jazz was initially chosen because several
faculty were familiar with it and thought its
rich connections to a variety of cultures made
it a good way to examine diversity issues.

	Osburg explained that the American
roots of jazz make it an important topic
for students to be exposed to. “It’s not like
we’re teaching you about peeling potatoes,
something that doesn’t matter,” she said.
“It was kind of fun in the sense that
maybe a lot of students hadn’t had a whole lot
of exposure to jazz, so it was a way for some
students to look at something completely
new,” said Kovarik. “It might be ... free of
some of the baggage and preconceptions that
other topics might have.”
Although this lack of preconceptions
may have been helpful, Assistant Principal
for Diversity Robert Evans acknowledged
that because few students listen to jazz music,
“a lot of students felt disconnected from jazz
in general.”
Additional, optional presentations, such
as Kovarik’s presentation, “Duke Ellington:

Plainview
(from 3)

months brought touch-ups, re-recordings,
and mastering, with mixing help from seniors
Chris Burnworth and Alex Gable.
“I’m really picky about my vocals, so
I re-did a lot of the tracks upwards of 15 to
20 times,” said Diesntbach.
	Cor Jesu senior Emily Stahl drew the
cover art for the EP, which features a faceless
couple plugged into electrical outlets. Last
week, the band put in several late nights
individually copying the CDs, printing the
CD labels, and printing the CD case insert
in preparation for the release at their show

SCHOLAR

(from 2)
and gave them momentum throughout the
afternoon,” said coach Frank Corley.
SLUH advanced to the finals with a
strong win against rival CBC in the semifinals.
The final match against Eureka was a
chance for revenge. Eureka had pummeled
SLUH in the pool-play round earlier in the
day, but the Jr. Bills had a chance to take control. The We’llOutSmartYoubills handled
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Alienated Hero?” yesterday, will continue
to cater to students with an interest in jazz.
However, Evans is working to create diversity
programs with a broader appeal.
“I’d like to see a connection between
jazz, hip-hop, and urban landscapes,” he
said. The program is still in the works, but
will take place before the end of the year.
	The Diversity Council has already chosen future themes that better relate to students’
daily lives. The topics for the next two years
are “food” and “St. Louis,” but which one
will be used first is yet to be determined.
Despite the confusion that surrounded
this year’s program, the Diversity Council
was satisfied with the results overall.
“This is a great start, and we can build
on it,” said Evans. “I think there’s room for
improvement, but we’re definitely on the
right path.”
-Nick Fandos contributed reporting
last Friday.
Plainview hopes to use money earned
from the sales of Body on a Wire to fund one
final, higher-quality recording to be released
before the band separates for college.
Plainview estimated that they had sold
40 to 50 copies of Body on a Wire of the 90
copies they initially printed, but because the
EP was entirely homemade, printing more
copies is feasible. Anyone interested in buying a copy can see seniors Ryan Bedell, Mike
Dienstbach, Jamie Hagan, Luke Landolt, or
Tony Medina.

Eureka with ease as they took home the
championship title in a 190-170 victory.
“We weren’t expecting to do well,” said
Corley, based on the team’s seeding and
recent tournaments.
In the last tournament two weeks ago,
the JV squad went 0-3 and did not advance
to the afternoon squad in the DeSmet JV
tournament.
“It was really awesome to win,” said
Sainz.

PN Quote of the Week

“You shall not press down the brow of labor this crown of thorns, you shall not
crucify mankind upon a cross of gold.”
-William Jennings Bryan
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Cruz examines season one in the Danis

Adam Cruz
heads created by the Blue Crew, the crowd was the loudest and
Sports Editor
rowdiest of the year, drawing multiple warnings from the referees
ntil this year, I could count the number of St. Louis U. High and aiding SLUH in a furious second-half comeback.
basketball games I had attended at the old Backer Memorial
on one hand, as I’m sure many of my fellow classmates could. I Down No. 1: First home MCC game vs. CBC.
hadn’t attended a single Senior Night, nor had I seen SLUH play
The paying student attendance for the first MCC home game in
rivals CBC or DeSmet. I even missed the final, free game in the the Danis Field House against the longtime rival Cadets was ... 22,
old gym.
Blue Crew included. The game itself was a good one, with SLUH
So, aided by the new gymnasium, lots of friends involved in narrowly getting edged out by a CBC squad that eliminated 2009
the program, and a couple bets in
State champion Chaminade and
theology class, I embarked on a
made the State final four, but the
mission—to attend every regular by the numbers
attendance was pathetic. Granted,
season home game in the new
the game was on a Tuesday night,
Danis Field House.
but CBC is supposed to be our
11 managers at the beginning of the year
And that’s exactly what I did;
rival.
I was in attendance at all 12 home 1-7 MCC record two years in a row
games, and 24 out of 28 games 4-0, best start since 1992-’93, or the senior year of current B- Team Up No. 2: 62-50 loss to Glenbrook
in all. Throughout the season, coach Tim Rittenhouse
North at Chaifetz Arena.
I watched as a member of Blue
	True, this wasn’t an actual
Crew, alone in the student section, 7, 5, 7 senior players, senior starters, and senior managers
home game, as it was played at the
with the family of a player, in the 17 wins, most under coach John Ross
home of Saint Louis University,
coaching box high above the floor,
technically it counted as a
4 Tim Cooney’s final standing on the all-time leading scorers list but
and as a reporter, water boy, and
home game on the schedule, and
2 winning seasons in the last ten years
stat keeper (I kept rebounds).
Glenbrook North came all the way
	Throughout the course of the 35-5 record of class of 2012 thus far
down from Chicago. While SLUH
year, from all of these different
wasn’t ever really that close in this
perspectives, I learned a lot about 16 games decided by fewer than ten points (SLUH was 8-8 in one, they held their own against
basketball, screamed my lungs out such games)
one of the top Illinois teams, and
cheering, and celebrated tournajust the invitation to play in a tourment victories and narrow MCC losses. My only regret from the year nament with such prestigious teams as nationally ranked Memphis
was that I had to miss the District playoffs, which included junior Melrose was an honor. Oh, and the crowd reaction to DiMaggio’s
Sam Hill’s buzzer-beating three and 32 back-and-forth minutes with three-pointer in the face of Notre Dame-bound Alex Dragicevich
former Post-Dispatch No.2 Webster Groves.
was on the big screen at Chaifetz for a good 10 seconds.
	Now I’ll tell my story of what I learned and experienced during the 2010 SLUH varsity basketball season, in hopes of doing Down No. 2: Think Pink win over Lafayette.
justice to one of the best teams that SLUH has had in a decade,
Good cause? Check, cancer research. Good timing? Check,
and of encouraging the classes of 2011, 2012, 2013, and beyond to Friday night at 7. Good opponent? Decent, the Lancers made it to
accomplish the same thing. It was worth it.
their own district final. Good game? Absolutely—SLUH played
smothering defense and were never threatened much in the game.
Three Games Up, Three Games Down
So why were there more girls there than SLUH guys, and fewer than
Up No. 1: Senior Night vs. DeSmet.
30 fans total? Maybe the match-up could’ve been more intriguing,
Unfortunately for all Jr. Bill basketball fans, this game was but the game was well-promoted all week and, like I said earlier,
probably also number one for those of the Spartans, with freshman it’s not like the money was going to the team.
Jimmy Barton’s three-pointer with less than two seconds on the
clock sending our Jesuit brothers back west with an overtime vic- Up No. 3: Parkway West: The Best Game No One Saw.
tory. However, both crowd-wise and game-wise, this was one for 	Yet again the fans were not present on this weeknight showthe ages. Thanks to the selflessness of two starting seniors, senior down, but the Jr. Bills were unaffected against the District champion
Jay DiMaggio was given his first varsity start and greeted the crowd Longhorns. Despite being ranked below West in the Post-Dispatch
with the most elaborate pre-game handshake of the year. With free rankings all year and suffering attendance so low I had to assist in
admission for seniors (and senior citizens) and popsicle-stick senior managing, SLUH cruised to a powerful victory in which they never
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Perspective

(from 9)
trailed. For one of the first times all year, we looked like a State
contender and gave a glimpse of the tempo and gameplay we’d
bring in the District final.
Down No. 3: Victory over Farmington.
	This home victory prompted the writing of my previous commentary requesting increased student attendence. There were times
this year when fewer than ten or so students attended, but against
Farmington, sophomore Jamil Irvin-Muhammad, junior Austin
Head, and I were the only fans to stay for the game. The Knights,
who are an hour south of SLUH, had more fans than we did. We
went on to beat them, sure, but the silence of the brand new home
court was pretty embarrassing.
Five Things I Now Think I Think,
Concerning SLUH Basketball
1.The biggest error in the Danis Field House is the multiple entrances.
A lot of people attended several games without paying for a single
one, and even I a few times opted for these alternative entrances.
The fact that the new Field House is so sweet that it needs so many
doors makes it a mixed blessing, but next year, for the sake of the
program, those doors need to be guarded or locked.
2. No matter what the crowd does during free throws, good shooters
will make them. As a member of Blue Crew in front of both crowded
and empty student sections, we tried many, many different strategies
to try to get guys like Brad Beal, Tony Cochran, and Cory McArthy
to miss their shots from the charity stripe: name calling, high-pitched
sounds, dead silence, and just plain old crowd noise. And rarely, if
ever, did it affect their composure or results at the line.
3. Some teams show no class during pre-game. Watching SLUH
warm up, stand at attention for the nation anthem, and watch patiently
while the other team’s starting line-up was announced made me glad
to be a Jr. Bill. Conversely, seeing teams continue to talk and strategize during the national anthem, and make a bunch of distracting
noises and movements while our own starting lineup was announced
(especially DeSmet’s floor thing, whatever that is or what they’re
trying to accomplish I have no idea) made me sick.

OTT

(from 2)
practice is at our own school,” Conley said. “It should do us
good.”
While he will be at the practices, Ott will not be allowed to
instruct any SLUH wrestling team members, but Ott points out that
there will be many other high-level wrestling coaches for SLUH’s
wrestlers to learn from. Ott can help with SLUH wrestlers in searching for available tournaments though.
“Different coaches bring a lot of different things to the table
that they are experts at, and that’s a good thing to have. We did a lot
of stuff today (at the first practice) that we have seen before. Then
again, we did a lot of stuff that we have never seen,” said Conley.  
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4. Refs love the Blue Crew. Plain and simple.
5. I know there is always a big hoopla about getting a big crowd,
and I even wrote a commentary about it, but while really big crowds
may make a difference on the game play, they will not necessarily the outcome. We won and lost close games alike, whether in a
packed house against Brad Beal and Chaminade or a silent arena
against Vianney. However, the intensity of the game does change,
for both teams, with an electric crowd. Players elevate their game
and play with more passion, making these tight contests all the more
exciting. But that being said, I doubt crowd size has any affect on
the outcome of the contest.
*

*

*

When I told some guys about my mission before the year,
they said it was a waste of time. Others called it a waste of money.
However, I learned a lot from the experience, and I had a great time.
I would encourage any and everybody to try and make it to both
the volleyball games in the field house this spring and next year’s
basketball gamees.
But basketball games are what you make of them. If you sit and
complain the whole time about nobody being there, the coaching
strategy, or our lack of talent, then yeah, it is not going to be too
enjoyable of a time. That’s what I did at the beginning of the year,
and sitting through 12 home games altered that. Instead of hiding
behind the obvious mask of complaining about our team, I saw us
evolve and grow in all aspects of the game, even against competition that maybe was much more talented. I went from watching
the clock slowly run out in what I thought was a slow-paced game
early in the year to noticing tiny things like our switching defenses
or gearing up to run the in-bounds play to Mike Butler under the
basket. Some people may have this passion for Quiz Bowl, others
Russian. For me, this passion had applied to football and Prep
News—things I was a part of. But now, it applies to basketball and
hopefully it will to other things I’m not looking at from the inside,
but rather appreciating as a fan from the outside.
So next time, come out, cheer for the Jr. Bills and pay full attention. If you do that, the money and time are well worth it. I can
attest to that.

Visual Pun

Try to figure
out this visual
pun from William Shakespear’s Hamlet
as created by
junior Conor
Fellin.

More than kin but less than kind.
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MORality

(from 2)
to think creatively about threats we face as a nation.”
He spoke about the idea of redemptive violence as a response
to external threats—a theme he said was common with former
President George W. Bush’s administration—and discussed the
merits and demerits of the idea.
“The problem with that message is that the evidence shows that
wars, even if they’re won, plant seeds for future violence,” Cordaro
said. He proposed different responses to such threats, including
redemptive suffering. Also important in preventing conflicts from
arising is working against injustice, he said.
Cordaro also brought up contrasting definitions of peace.
“What we need to do is rethink our understanding of peace,”
he said, explaining that the two most common perceptions of peace
are an enforced order—basically the absence of war—and peace
based on working for social justice. He said that the world as it is
now, in which ten percent of the world’s population controls 80
percent of the wealth, virtually assures future conflicts. However,
making sure that everyone has their basic human needs met can
prevent future conflicts. Trying to find the best method of realizing
that justice—whether by diplomacy, by nation building, or even by
force—further complicates the pursuit of that peace.
“To be honest, I had concerns whether or not our students were
mature enough for this (presentation), because this was the first high
school presentation that (Cordaro) has given,” said Garavaglia. “Because I think (it’s) a very high-level discussion. It’s very complex
and complicated.”
Garavaglia chose Cordaro as a guest speaker to supplement
his junior morality curriculum and to pursue SLUH Pax Christi’s
mission.
Junior morality teacher Diego Navarro said that the presentation
was interesting. He said that Cordaro did a good job of challenging
students with questions such as whether it is good or bad that the
United States controls a disproportionate amount of the world’s
wealth.
“It seemed like folks were paying attention,” said Navarro of
the presentation in the theater.
Following the presentation in the theater, Cordaro had questionand-answer sessions with most of the junior morality classes during
their theology classes.
Cordaro was impressed with the students’ questions. “I thought
the students showed a very astute kind of curiosity,” he said, explaining that students asked good questions and dealt seriously with the
points he had made. He said that although not all of the students
agreed with him, he found them respectful and willing to discuss
the pros and cons of the various solutions to conflicts.

Blood Drive by the Numbers
54 usable pints of blood
9 pizzas NOT delivered (they will be delivered today)
2 bags of bagels eaten through
1 seizure
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Garavaglia said that students responded well to all of Cordaro’s
major points.
“I thought people were asking really good questions,” he said.
“And I really appreciate his thoughtful response, because even
though he’s a member of Pax Christi, which philosophically is a
pacifist organization, he is not a pacifist. I felt like his responses
were—I don’t know if people would (say) middle-of the-road, but,
I think, very practical.”
“I thought his argument was just unusually complex but also
rather intelligent,” said junior Conor Fellin. “I felt it was complex
in that it not only had political implications but also religous implications.” Fellin added that Cordaro’s interpretation of the “turn
the other cheek” message of the Gospels contrasted with ideas of
violence as a redemptive force. Fellin said that Cordaro kept his
audience engaged with the Powerpoint visuals.
“I thought it was interesting,” said junior Pat Smith. “It made me
look at the different side of (the issue), ... questioning if America’s
role in the war (on terrorism) is legitimate.”

Forecast printed with permission of the
National Weather Service.
St. Louis, MO Weather Service Office
Phone: 636-441-8467
Compiled by Nick Fandos and Conor
Gearin
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by Patrick O’Leary
Thursday, March 11
Schedule R
So. Class Mass AP
Severe Awareness Week Presentation AP
College Rep. Meetings AP:
Southern Illinois U., Carbondale—
M115
Sr. Basketball Intramurals Final AP
POLO Blue/White and Meeting 6pm
AP Snack—Bosco Sticks
Lunch: Special—Papa Johns Pizza
Healthy—Baked Mostaciolli
Friday, March 12
No Classes
Faculty In-Service
Muny Adults
Saturday, March 13
Muny Adults
JV Scholar Bowl 9am
RUG vs. Jefferson City 12pm (Forest
Park)
INLN vs. Mehlville 6:30pm (Queeny)
JV LAX @ SLUH Tournament 8am
Sunday, March 14
Muny Adults
Speech @ Cor Jesu

Calendar

Samoas

INLN vs. Pattonville 10am (The Wheel)
KEEN 12pm
Monday, March 15
No Classes—Archbishop’s Day Off
POLO vs. Ladue 5pm
JV POLO vs. Ladue 4pm
Tuesday, March 16
Schedule R
Rosary in the Chapel AP
College Rep. Meetings AP:
Harris-Stowe State U.—M115
Basketball Intramurals AP:
Faculty All-Stars vs. Freshmen
Mission Mexico Meeting 7pm
AP Snack—Mini Corn Dogs
Lunch: Special—Taco Salad
Healthy—Roast Beef
Wednesday, March 17
Schedule R
Sports Pep Rally
POLO @ Kirkwood 5pm
JV POLO @ Kirkwood 4pm
AP Snack—Jumbo Pretzel Sticks
Lunch: Special—Brunch for Lunch
Healthy—Sweet & Sour Chicken

SCRUM

(from 5)
termined to regain the lead, the Aussiebills
bullied their Eureka opponents, forcing them
to fall back into their own end of the field.
Senior Joe McDonald capped on the charge
with a bruising score on the edge to tie the
game at 15-15.
While the Scrumbills appeared to obtain
the momentum, the Wildcats were not ready
to call it a match just yet. With minutes remaining, a Eureka player barreled his way
for almost 40 yards past SLUH defenders,
bringing the ball dangerously close to the Jr.
Bill goal line.
Scrums ensued meters from the U-High
goal line as the Jr. Bills fought desperately to
hold off the charging Wildcats. In the final
minute of the game, the Jr. Bills gained possession of the ball with a tremendous effort
by the SLUH forwards in a game-defining
scrum meters away from the Jr. Bill goal line.
But Born grabbed the ball, wheeled thirty

yards to his left, and booted the ball safely
out of the SLUH zone as time expired.
	The draw was a small step back for the
Jr. Bills. Born said of the Jr. Bills’ flaws, “We
need to be better prepared before the game
and play with much better technique.”
	The Scrumbills look to improve from
their disappointing tie with a match against
Jefferson City Saturday at the Central Fields
at noon.
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March 11 - March 19

Thursday, March 18
Schedule R
Administration Forum AP
MML Test AP
Basketball Intramurals AP:
Faculty All-Stars vs. Sophomores
RUG @ DeSmet 6pm
Ignatian Mix-It-Up Lunch 11am
AP Snack—Mini Tacos
Lunch: Special—Chicken Strips
Healthy—Chicken Parmesan

Friday, March 19
Schedule R
Sr. Class Mass AP
College Rep. Visits:
Avila U.—M110
Missouri State U.—M108
Basketball Intramurals AP:
Faculty All-Stars vs. Juniors
POLO vs. Chaminade 5pm
INLN @ St. Mary’s 11pm
JV/C TRK vs. DeSmet/Chaminade 4pm
C INLN vs. Fox 8pm
CASHBAH Preview Party
AP Snack—Bosco Sticks
Lunch: Special—Stuffed Crust Pizza
Healthy—Shrimp Po’ Boy

Prep News
Lexicon

		

bagatelle

noun
1. a trifle; a thing of little or no
importance
2. a short, light musical or literary
piece
3. a game played with a cue and
balls on an oblong table having cups
or arches at one end.

Prep news quote of the week
“To talk of atomic energy in terms of atomic bombs is like talking about electricity in terms of the electric chair.”
-Peter L. Kapitza, Russian Physicist

